
Typical Columbarium Typical Columbarium 
InstallationInstallation

Step by Step Installation ProcessStep by Step Installation Process



This is the prepared site for this columbaria set.This is the prepared site for this columbaria set.



After the flag pole has been set in place.After the flag pole has been set in place.



Plywood was set down to prevent tire marks on the Plywood was set down to prevent tire marks on the 
new cement while doing the installation.new cement while doing the installation.





This crane has a deck on the front to set the columbarium while This crane has a deck on the front to set the columbarium while 
moving into position.moving into position.



Remove the protective rubber under the columbarium for the liftiRemove the protective rubber under the columbarium for the lifting straps.ng straps.





The shipping pallets are engineered for easy installationThe shipping pallets are engineered for easy installation



48 niche double48 niche double--sided columbarium 1 of 2sided columbarium 1 of 2





Set the columbarium on the front of the crane to transport into Set the columbarium on the front of the crane to transport into position. position. 
Note the wood set down to eliminate the bottom from sitting direNote the wood set down to eliminate the bottom from sitting directly on the ctly on the 
crane top.crane top.



Moving into position.Moving into position.



Set into position exactly where it will be located. Notice Set into position exactly where it will be located. Notice 
plumb lines on the following photos.plumb lines on the following photos.



Position of shims and tiles so that crane straps can be removed.Position of shims and tiles so that crane straps can be removed.





Make sure columbarium will set level.Make sure columbarium will set level.



Run mortar mixture along front and back edge.Run mortar mixture along front and back edge.





Normal bonding agent to adhere columbarium to cement foundation.Normal bonding agent to adhere columbarium to cement foundation.



Spread epoxy on cement and the tile.Spread epoxy on cement and the tile.













Set columbarium into position. Notice straps are on the outside Set columbarium into position. Notice straps are on the outside of of 
the shims for easy removal. Line up with plumb lines.the shims for easy removal. Line up with plumb lines.



Last check before setting down in position.Last check before setting down in position.



In position. Time to do the mortar finish work.In position. Time to do the mortar finish work.



What the mortar should look like after finishing. This should taWhat the mortar should look like after finishing. This should take a few ke a few 
days to cure.days to cure.



Each niche has a label on the back wall with a serial number andEach niche has a label on the back wall with a serial number and
niche number. Each niche panel has a corresponding number.niche number. Each niche panel has a corresponding number.



Setting the Setting the ““SecureSecure--SlideSlide Single Rosette Closure” niche plate into position.













Completed unit.Completed unit.



Both units in position.Both units in position.





To purchase your columbarium contact:

Tel.     800-426-5973

Email.  info@premiercolumbaria.com

Web.   www.premiercolumbaria.com

Disclaimer:

These instructions are an example of a typical installation.  Your requirements may differ according to local 
regulations, requirements, laws and codes.  By showing this typical example Premier Columbaria is not 
endorsing this example as appropriate for your location.  Please contact us to discuss your particular 
application.
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